
made no effort to sell the Ten-forti- es untilThis applies to the interest upon all the LETTER FROXQEN.&OQE11A.PRYOR.POETRY. I

? it- f
I bonds of, the Unitcdf 6Utes-4th- e bonds of

we .do pn the Bull. Run of '61 and the Mc-Clclla- n

of '62. Webnly atk those who donbt
to wait and see. N Y. Trilmne.

' r'" f' "T
one year later-l- n Harcb: 1864. rhen the
Five-twenti- es had long since been taken and4 irn 100, wincu uaiz tuux ukvu pmu vixui HIS VIEWS OF THE POLICY PEOPER FOB THE Fatr r.snnvn nuAUTUMN.'
some two hundred millions mors , of paper XaleigfLN. V.. July 2.i'n,SOUTH TO PURSUE IN THE PRESENT JUNC

Office lioars for the dispensing of Mrii..; ,money; lssucu to prepare me mantel to no at

velopment of its own history that civil war
is the sum and consummation of all human
woe. Protesting solemnly the integrity of
motive by which I was then actuated ; yet I
never recall the names of the noble men who
fell in our conflict ; I never look abroad
upon our wasted fields and desolated homes ;

I never contemplate the ruin
in whidh we are involved, the eclipse of our

,Theriflaryonttlhtu-Uy- .
Tbm b s iplrtt la tfahMign( trev
Tbr If toft, to murmur to my fcatrt,
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New York, October 5, 1867.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

A RKC&tGANIZATION OS" THE CABINET DEM AN

a five per centloan.
. To quote again :IV

I..
- Mil. McDonald : I enclose a commtnica DES BY jnE DEMOCRATS FEARS OF THE

REPUBLICANS FALSE STATEMENTS ABOIT

Now,-th- e Ten-fort- y loan was put upon the
market by Jay Cooke,- - as the agent of the
Treasury ; and, if you will consult the files

outloorjpatiits from 8 to 10 every momin,,
. A. B. CHAl'lv

Surgeon in charge.

NEW MARRIAGE GUIDE.
A Essay fok Youno Mkn, on PUyiol,,,,

Abuees and DLeasea, Incident to Yoath .nd Earlv M0

hood, whiah creates imnwliinont. r ' " an

tion whkh I beg you to publish in the Whig,

It is a copy of a letter to a friend in reply to

,. Sweat Autumn gentle lnBuence now,
!' The worM to cUd tn beauty and In light ; I.

' ' Th'mopl)in ejilmmere toUjr through th trees,

..v i . - And ail U brlgtit. ' ':...!
: - Some tptrit bee made lore to every flower

J

r liberties and the sinister aspect of the future, GRANT, ETC., ETC.ox tne Jrtoune, containing the advertise-
ment of that loan, you will find that Jay
Cooke advertised the Ten-fort- y loan as the
only loan of the government, the principal

without inwardly resolving to dedicate all I
possess of ability for the public service to the

one from him.
Truly yours,

Roger A. Pryor.

Washington, Oct 18, 1867,

Already we have had a visitation from ad 51 ' w uAKli
. That breathei Its eoft life oat on the petting breese, mean oFrellef. Sent In sealed letteT nv..l -task cf averting --another such catastrophe, ofvocates of Cabinet reorganization, incitedana interest of which were payable in gold. oaiiii.i r HUL lillTON' IT

Association, Philadelphia, Pa. '.and to that end of cultivating a spirit ofI hare made a somewhat careful search New York, October 5, 1867.
My Dear Sir : I was apprised, before the

among Jay Cooke's advertisements in the
Washington, Philadelphia and New York
papers, and can find no such statements in

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The Rev. Edwhkd A. Wiuos will send (freeofci,,o all who dire It, the preoption w.th the llfor mikinjranduiln(Tth.wi jv... .. s

receipt of your letter, that a certain paper

forbearance and good feeling among all
classes and all sections of the country.

These, my dear sir, are the opinions very
briefly and dogmatically delivered, which I
entertain touching the actual condition of

by the success Of the Democrats in last Tues-

day's elections. Intell;g3ncc of the coining
of others from New York and elsewhere has
reached the city, and if the report can be
relied npon, the President, if he still gives
ear to all who come, is to be engrossed with
this disturbing subject for the next two

gold ; th$ bonds pf jl867 and 1868, soon to
be sq jjald, and all other existing indebted-
ness of the United TStates. There ia not a
word in the statute to justify a suspicion that
jCongress regarded the Five-twent- y bonds in
any other light than as all other parts of the
public debt '

Let us now inquire under what represen-
tations they were sold by the government

The question Laving been raised during
the sale of those bonds, inquiry was made
of Mr. Chaso,'then Secretary of the' Treas-

ury, as to whether they would be paid in
coin at maturity. His reply was as follows:

Treasury Department, Feb. 15, 1864.
Gentlemen: Your letter of the 12th inst,

relative to the funds in which the Five-twent- y

bonds will be redeemed, has been re-

ceived.
j: I am directed by the Secretary to say that
it is the purpose of the government to pay
said bonds, like other bonds of the United
States, in coin, at maturity,

Very respectfully,
M. B. Field,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
Messrs. Barclay & Livingston, New "York.

Jay Cooke & Co., the authorized agents of
the government in the sale of thise bonds,
in their advertisement say :

This is a six per cent. loan, the interest and

any of them. I think it will puzzle the in Virginia had stigmatised me as a "Radi
cal," and had otherwise imputed to me senGeneral to put his finger upon it in the files
timents inimical to the interests of the the Southern States, and the policy properof the Tribune or anywhere else. The near

Some angle hand kaa thrown a witching garb
Upon the treat. r-

- - i

'
.

! .. I

For all the bloetomi bluah tbej tuem rare gems
From the bright land of dreams. In earthward

flight .

I

Some seraph's wings has swept the trees and left
Gleams of Its light.-- '

Above as beode the silent, cloudless sky,- -

And o'er lis depths a lone Rrd wings Its flight j

Seen for one moment, then like glided hope,
It bdee from sight

The spirit of the Wind has struck his harp, !

But altered Is the musle of the lay ;

The uutee are warning, and the burden Is,

., "Passing away."

we Tore to linger oat The deep blue sky

weeks or more. Three Democrats, influenest approach in any of Jay Cooke & Co's ad
South. But the silly story I disdain to con-
tradict, while it rested on the authority of tial and powerful in their party, have hadvertisements is the following, dated ATarch
the irresponsib'e person who propagated it separate interviews with Mr. Johnson on the28, 1804, in advertising the Ten-forti- es

Since you say my silence is constiujd into a subject within the past twenty-fou- r hours,These are the only gold-bearin- g securities
sort of acquiescence in the reproach, I em- - They say that the President must place hisof the government now procurable at par,

This statement was true, in which respect PWer
- A i

you to rePel the
.

accusation with the administration in inoie direct accord with
utmost energy ot indignant denial. I haveit differs from that of General Butler. the Democrats, who are his only friends;

that the Democratic party has sustained him
not the vanity to imagine that my opinionsSeeme nearer now than when the summer's here ; Again, the Cejeral says :
are of the least consequence to anv oneIf these bonds are payable in gold, why

are they selling at from 108 to 112 in cur
as against the extreme Radicals, and by its
recent victories effectually stayed the hands

but, because they have been brought into
controversy, and have been the occasion of

o "'v ivaiouy Uy Wiih'h 1

cured of a lung effection and that dreadful '
sumption. His only object is to boneat the amLr

hope. ,very sufferer will try his prescription J', '
will cost them nothing and may prove a blcssi,,.

Please adJesa '

aug l!y REV. EDWARD A. WILSOV
No.,165 South Second St, WillLmrgh, New Yo.

t INFORMATION.
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriantof hair upon a bald head or beardless face, alao a

growth
rofor the remoral of Pimply Blotchy Eruptions,

skin, leaving the same .oft, dew, and Uau.ifui""
be obtained without charge by addressing '

THOS. F. CHBPMAN, Ciikmist
,I9!y- - 2S3 Broodway, New York.

2 ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who summed for years from NervesDebility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of vonihful Indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering hum,,, itvsend free to all who need it, the reoeipe and dim-t10,.,- '

for making tne simple remedy by which he wa8 our, i

Sufferers wishing to prolit by the aUverttaW, txi ,

'

nence can do so by addressing, in perfect confident
f JOHN B. OQDE.V

musl6'y 3 Cedar Street, New Y,k.

DAVIS' VEGETABLE PAIN KILLED.

rency when gold is worth 143 to 145 ? of those who threatened impeachment and
the instant deposition of the Executive ; that

Because it is the universal opinion of the subjecting me to some unmerited animad
peo 1 s that for several years the government versions, I will tell you, very frankly and

for them to pursue in the present juncture.
They are the result of anxious and conscien-
tious reflection, of much observation on the
popular temper of the North, and of extreme
and unabated solicitude for the welfare of
the community 'to which I am attached by
the strongest ties of filial dcrotion. With
the utmost sincerity of conviciibn I believe
that by a system of conduct in conformity
to these suggestions, the Southern people
may achieve a prosperity and happiness equal
to any they ever enjoyed, while on the con-
trary, I am as firmly persuaded, that by a
vain and impatient resistance to an order of
things they cannot change, and to a destiny
they cannot escape, they will infinitely ag-
gravate the miseries of their present condi-
tion, and besides bring down upon them-
selves calamities appalling to contemplate.

I am not acquainted with the classification
of parties, but if these opinions make me a
" Radical," then lama" Radical ;" for they
are deliberately the opinions of

Very truly yours,
Roger A. Prior.

The rustling ksares a melting murmur east
Upon the ear.

Tee, there Is musle la the fallen leaves ;

They breathe the spirit of the mighty laat:
They wake a ehord In each heart as they sigh

"Bright days fly last"
TJ i

- The contest of the season has been leng ;

October's banner falls, and fading lies ;
The life-blo- of the year stains hill and dale

And autumn dies.

it would inspire confidence among his friends
principal being payable in coin, thus yielding
about eight per cent per annnm, at the pres-
ent premium on gold. It is called Five- - will be unable to avail of its five year's op- - freely, in what relation I stand to the poli- -

.. .A. J I i ,1 if Mr. Johnson should infuse warmer blood
Iwenty from this fact: that while the bonds tion, 11 oeingnret requisite to make its cur-- cs 01 tne day.

In the first place, then, neither with poli
may run for twenty years yet the govern-
ment has the right to pay them off in cold

rency equal in value to gold.
Again :

into the Cabinet, and to that end they sug-
gest an entire change, or that at least three
or four of jthe present members should be
supplantedi The fact that the President

T . . ... 1 j, 1 1
ct us oee now your tueory would operate

tics nor parties,, have I the least concern or
connection. On the downfall of the Con-
federacy I renounced forever every political

at par at any time after five years.
These Five-twenti- es cannot be taxed by

States, cities, towns or counties, Dc, &c. in practice. It would seem to be wise to ex listens to these propositions, is taken generGENERAL FINANCIAL ercise our right to pay these bonds, because,
being untaxable, they are bearine. in fact

BUTLERS
VIEWS.

Spencer Vila & Co., authorized govern aspiration, and resolved henceforth to ad ally as indicating a determination on his part
ment agents in Boston, say in their advertise an interest from one to three per cent, above dress myself to the care of my family and the
ment :, their nominal rate of six per cent. But, if

'I To the Editor ef the Botton Daily Advertiser :
pursuit of my profession. But for all that
I have not repudiated the obligation of goodWhen the government redeems these bonds

we snouid choose to exercise this right, ac-
cording to the Tribune's theorv. the govern- In your paper of this 0001111115 J copy Taken internally it cures sudden col.lsthey must be paid in gold. liscmzensmp. v hen 1 renewed my oath ofment ought in justice to pay, in gold or its weak stomach, general debility, nursim- - s. ,

from tuft New York Tribune a communica-
tion from General Butler, containing gun- -

Brewster, Sweet & Co., also authorized allegiance to the Union, I did so in goodequivalent from thirty to forty per cent,
higher than any one else can buy them for,government agents, urge the public "to in iaitn and without reservation; and asdry statements in support of his financial "It would seem to be wise to exercise ourvest in this popular loan, where principal fully understand that oath, it not only re

to adopt them, and it is telegraphed hence
accordingly. As yet there is no positive as-

surance of a disposition on the part of Mr.
Johnson to bring new men into his councils,
except in the War Department, as heretofore
stated, though it is within the range of pro-
bability that, yielding to the pressure, he may
retire some two or three members within a
month.

The Republicans here expect that the
Cabinet will be harmonized in support of
the threatened Presidential co ip d'etat, and
they seriously say that the aspect of affairs is

news, plausible, and doubtless entertaining HONOR TO OHIO.right to pay these bonds," when it is in ourand interest are payable in gold." strains me from acts of positive hostility to
power to do so as we agreed. Until that the government, but plederes me to do mvAnd other agents to the same purport.

The Republicans of Ohio elected their GovOf course these agents had no authority

mouth, canker, liver complaint, or indict i,,
cramp nnd pain in the stomach, lowe! complaint'
paiuter's tkolic, Asiatic cholera and dysentery.

Sold by nil medicine dealers.
may

A SCHOLARSHIP FOR SALE.
A Scholarship, in the Old Established Practi-

cal Business College and National Telegraphic
Institute of Baltimore, for sale on reasonable
terms. An excellent opportunity is here re

time General Butler's speculations as to buy- - utmost for its welfare and stability. Hence,
ing them up may go for what they are worth, while I am more immediately concerned toto bind the government, but these represen

see the South restored to its former prospertafions were put forth in the columns of al-

most every newspaper in the country, and

As to the issue of a new loan, as proposed
by him, I am inclined to think that, if the
well-pledge-

d faith of the Government is

ernor in '65 by 30,000 majority, and their
State Ticket last year by the-powerf-

ul help
of Andrew Johnson and Mayor Monroe a
round 40,000. The extra 10,000 would pro-
bably have slipped away this year ; but, with

ity, 1 am anxious that the whole countrv
must have been known to the Department and all classes, may be ed on the ba- -
Can it be supposed for a moment that Mr, violated by following his advice, he will o.a 01 common interest and fraternal reeard
Chase would have allowed them to be made an ordinary canvass and no unusual issue,

they could not have failed to succeed on
sented for a ofyoung man limited means to
acquire a practical knowledge of Book-kccp-

if he had any expectations that they would
hiave the taking of the new loan pretty much

A-n- this object it appears to me, can only
himself. be attained by conceding to all classes the

The country still remember the services of unrestricted enjoyment of the rights truaran- -
prove utterly false, and that the loyal people every ticket by at least 20,000 majority. They commercial Arithmetic, and Corrcsiioudence nnd
of tlie country were being lured by a lie to vrecerai uuuer during the war, especially in ieea tnem by the laws, and obliterating as

to learn the principles of Mercantile Law, &c.
Apply at the Register Oflk-c- . iul 2:it f

have not been cursed with corrupt legisla-
tors, as their brethren in other great Statesoan their money to the government ? But snowing ins ieiiow-member- s of the Demo
have been : thev were little distr.irt.pr? lwcratic party that their allegiance to their

speedily and as entirely as possible, the dis-
tinctions which have separated the North
and the South into hostile sections.

there is other proof of the opinion of the
Department. In the Treasury advertisement

fraught with grave danger. They fear
that Congrvss may convene in a bold and
defiant spirit, and adhere to the declared pol-

icy of the extreme men, viz : Impeachment
and suspension of the President during the
trial ; and, since the elections, more than ever
they believe that Mr. Johnson will resist and
attempt, with force, if necessary, to main-

tain his (as he claims) constitutional right
t hold the office urtil the judgment after
trial. Others, however, argue that the effect
of the elections has been to settle the grave
question, and that impeachment will find
fewer advocates at the next session than
were counted in the last.

local issues, save that personal rivalries as tocountry was superior to their fealty to party,

to those among us seeking excuses for avoid-
ing their just debts, but sadly wanting in
the ingredient of truth. A short space in
your columns will suffice to make this
rent
" jQenerai Butler says :

"The first fifty million loan, of August,
1861, was issued at 7-- interest, principal
and interest payable in gold, was 30 taken
and so paid. When the five-twen- ty loan

' was passed it made the interest at six per
cent, payable in gold, but said nothing as to
the currency ii which the principal was to
be paid." -

(

This is entirely a misstatement! The first
Seven-thirt- y loan was authorized by act of
July 18, 1861, was for 250 millions, of which
only about 140 millions were issued, princi-
pally through the banks, and so far from its
being true that "principal and interest were
made payable in gold, it was so taken and
so paid," the act does not contain a single
word implying that either principal or in-

terest should be paid in gold, and in poirjt
of fact, not a dollar of the principal was sjo
paid. The interest was paid in coin, and
the notes at maturity were exchanged fir
twenty-yea- r six per cent bonds, now known
as the six ph of ii o. vueurse
iTafemenl The remainder is scarcely moiie

yALUABLEof the Ten-fort- y bonds, put forth in Mav. Throughout the war he was ready to do what the pending U. S. Senatorship were quiteWith this conviction, while I pretend to
1S04, wnen the whole 500 million loan had he could for the government, but it is unfor ikely to hurt their Legislative tickets in sev FARM FOR SALEbeen taken, this language is used :

no part in politics, I have not hesitated, in
private discourse, to advise my friends in
the South frankly to "accept the situation."

eral counties as they did. They had simtunate for his reputation that his love for the
sensational has tempted him into regions

. 10 uciicicuiiiBi 110 securieiies nrrpr en sulscrilcr offers for Rule th VillnnMn
ply to stand still in order to be sure of an
easy canvass and a certain triumph.

great inducements to lenders as the various
The

which it is evident he has "hitherto but care Fanii, in CHATHAM COUNTY, N. C, con- -descriptions of United States bonds. - In all
other forms of indebtedness tho fith

taimnjiThey chose nor to stand still, but to advance

to adjust their ideas to the altered state of
affairs ; to recognize and respect the rights
of the colored race ; to cultivate relations

lessly explored. He should remember that
They were committed to the principle ofWlity of private parties or stock com pan - the sophistries of the criminal lawyer ill be-

come the statesman, and that for nations as
The Star here denies officially the state- -ocyuiuw; communities only is pledged Manhood Suffrage by the action of their cho

sen representatives at home and in Congress
of confidence and good will toward the peo-
ple of the North ; to abstain from the nrofit- - SOO Acres.for individuals, "honesty is the best policy."

Even more so, for while contracts" between

lux payment, wnue lor tlie debts of the
United States the whole property of the
country is holden to secure the payment of

ana by the logic of their position. Whenless agitations of political debate; and to
employ their energies in the far more exi

hunt that Gen. Grant lias expressed himself
as satisfied with the results! of the late elec-
tions in Pennsylvania and Ohio. Gen Giant
also pronounces as false and malicious the re-

port going the round of the newspaper pur-
porting to give a synopsis of evidence before

individuals can be enforced by leal pre ess the Copperheads were supporting Vallanuvfiu principal ana interest in coin.
ligham for Governor and doing their utmostthe contract of a governmenferests only upon gent and useful work of material reparationito exception being made against the

The farm is situated in the Southwestern ortioii
of the county, in tlie midst of the kt Coal nnd
Mineral region of the State; Iwbig in one mile ofthe Ore IliJl Iron Works, that have leeii success-
fully worked during the late war. The celebrated

to break down tho War fnr ihn Union, th--a, ui wuicn more than five, hun ui.iA gwu iniin 01 ine sovereign. . vrn fc ., . - .till1 . fin tuis case, the people of the" United States,dred millions were in the hands of the pub to the south, to inculcate this lesson of pru r-w- Uo v omu luc .Dialog 10 (jg, tneir the Judiciary Commmittec on Impeachment,lie. best in the ranks of the Nation's defendersaent conduct, 1 have urged such argumentsW. E.
October 4, 1867, and the summons was nobly responded to.as these : That the negro is, in no sense, re

sponsible for the calamities we endure that Denied a voice in directing the GovcrmcntA V TV - .i. .w use for A new process

correct me first Five-twent- y bonds were
authorized by the second section of the act
of February 25, 1862, and so farfrom itsbeing
true that "the interest was made payable in
gold, while nothing was' said as to the cur-renc-y

In which the principal should be paid,
the fact is that in this section, which alon

towards us, he has ever conducted himself

But General Butler urges that because the
bonds were sold for currency, therefore, they
should be paid in currency. To this it is
enough to reply that the people complied with
the terms fixed by the government in offering
the loan, and now expect the government to

Wasiircgtox, Friday, Oct. 11, 1867.
At the Cabinet meeting to day all of the

members were present excepting Seward and
Randall, who are still in New York. It w.-i-s

intimated in official ciicles that the
President would give to his Cabinet his ideas

has been discovered, by which paper can,
by chemical and mechanical influences, be

witn Kindness and subordination ; that he
is enntied to our compassion, and to the 1,

mineral bpnngs arc also alout one mile di.-tii-

The improvements consist of a lare TWO
STORY DWELLING, well finished and painted
KITCHEN and SERVANTS HOUSE, l. r
Framed BAR N and STABLES, nil in good
order. The House is lieautifully situated on mi
elevated Hsition, surrounded ;by a large yard of
about four acres, rilled with forest trees, which
form beantit'til scenery and effectual shade. U'.'i
acres have been iu cultivation, the balance in
original forest, consisting of Hnp, Oak, llickorv.
Dogwood, &c, &c. ; 10 acres in

GOOD MEADOW,

and 50 acres more co aid easily be added if wished.

rendered as hard as hard hickory wood, and
may be manufactured into a vanity of ar

fiance or our superior intelligence in tlie
enorx to attain a higher state of moral A

comers upon the. Secretary of the Treasur
tVia ....wna. A a A. m. ticles hitherto made wood, of tin, copper, and intellectual development; that ta assume he

about a change in the Administration, if he
entertained any. There was a good deal of
curiosity to know the proceedings of the

ur iu issue ouu millions of Five
twenty bonds, not a word is said as to either

Keep its contract in good faith. Each bond
promises to pay to the holder a certain num-h- ct

of dollars, which the law defines to be
23 22k100 grains of pure gold, stamped with

he fought to uphold, proscribed, despised,
spit upon, the Negro took up his musket and
went to the front, while Copperheads Mere
fleeing to Canada and skulking in every di-
rection to evade the draft. Hence, the late
Legislature of Ohio, by a party vote, passed
an Amendment to the State Constitution pro-
viding that Color should no longer be a test
of political rights that a Black, if a loyal,
worthy citizen, should vote, and that a de-
serter or draft-snea- k should not. That
Amendment was properly submitted to the

iron. 1 he substance produced is a non-co- n was placed on this theatre as a rnmnr.), ...
principal or interest being paid in coin, meeting, but after it adjourned it was gener

ductor of heat, impervious to the action of
acids, and not liable to be injured by heat
or cold. It can bear a heat of thr l.nr.1-.- .i

humanity and a stumbling-bloc- k 'in the pro-
gress, of civilization, would be to impeach
the wisdom and goodness of Provifl .

ally understood that nothing but the mere
pueciuauy disposes of the inference

which General Butler draws from his mis routine business took place.statement, that because nothing was said as! that considering the comparative nnmlwrl Politicians here are begining to announce

',UHU ucvice uy tne united States. Tlie
law" no where declares the legal tender issue
to be dollars, but merely compels the com-
munity to accept them as such. The green-
backs are promises by the government to
pay dollars at some future time not stated

tome principal while the interest was madeno vrftlkls I 1 it m that no immedidate change will take place in
of the two races in the South, it would be
the merest madness to provoke a collision of

- awA,avA
Farhcnheit, without injury. When the
preparation is soft it is shaped in moulds, and
made into water-pail- s, water-basin- s, pitchers,
&c. "When further improvements arc made ar-
ticles formed of paper will come into competi-
tion with crockery and china. The White

r.v-w- lu Kiuu, uicretore Congress intend-- ! people, to be ratified or rcjectcdat the late
election.

the Cabinet. The President will do nothing
until after the New York State election.'

ca mat the principal should be paid in cur
ronfv Tt 1 ... caste ; in a word that it is absolutelv

j . s. uv mujjuugc or tne law is precisel v Of coursp, it was understood that wc were The negotations between Johnson and tlie
sential to the peace, andrepose prosperity ofthe South that the emancipated class i,nii

It is idle to say that the government could
in good faith compel the holders of bonds
bearing interest, to accept in payment only

to lose by it how much, could only be de New York Democracy to heal up the quarrelHouseand the Departments in Washington
have been arleady supplied wtth sets of paper

i. i , .

Ibe undisturbed in the enjoyment of their
shshts under the law.

Biiiuc, oom as regards the principal and
the interest, and identical with that held asto all loans to the United States from the or-
ganization of the government up to the dateof that act It has

termined by the result. But the lower half
of the State, and especially the south-easter- n

promises to pay the agreed number of dol

iiere is a

FINE YOUNG ORCHARD

of selected frnit, just coining into con-
sisting of Apples, Peaches, l'ws, Cherries, &c.
Also, an Orchard of about 8 acres of the naturuifruits in full bearing, many of the varieties are
eqiial to the grafted kind.

The Western Railroad, from Favcttevil'.e to
Greensboro, (now building) f,o miles now in ojk

passes nca: the propertv the Ore IbilDepot being within a mile of tlie land. The curs
now running within 10 miles of the farm, and the
Road is expected to be finished during the next
year. The Chatham Roilroad, now parti::lh
graded, and the Cheraw Railroad all centering in
the mineral region of Chatham county, will pass
near this property. Thus making it very valua-
ble for investment. Good Mills, Churches, School
Houses, Masonic Hall, large Tanneries, &., all
within convenient The subscril)cr being
about to remove to the Eastern juirt of the Suite
is unable to attend to the nrooertv and will s !!

lars at some indefinite future time, and bear- - counties, were originally and largely settled
from Virginia and Kentucky ; and it was no

g no interest. No amount of special plead

waier-pini- s ice-cooie- rs and spittoons. A fac-
tory at Grecnpoint, L. I., is now engaged in
developing tlie process, which of course is a
secret.

ened to understand the duties and interests
of social order and well-bein- g. But it has
appeared to me that the chief obstacle to a
complete and cordial re-uni- between the

torious that many of their Republicans would

between them, are still pending, at least it is
so understood; but the fact is that Johnson
is now acting under the advice of Seymour.
Hoffman, Tilden & Co.

As yet none of the recently threatened
pressure upon the president for the removal
of Secretary McCulloch has been brought to
bear, nor has any effort been made to depose
other regular members of the Cabinet. The
President has not said to any one reocntlv

ing: can make such a course anything but
flat repudiation. ,

General Butler further says :

Again, in the following Con

resist Negro Suffrage, while eveiy Democrat
would do his utmost to defeat it. The Reortn and the South is found in the sus-

picion and resentment with which the people publicans, therefore, with everything at stake,
including Mr. Wade's seat in the Senate ac- -

i 1 111 .

i mjwm; sections regard each other. Hence,
while on the one hand, assuring the North-
ern people of the good faith with which the

J piWUCU
of the government to pay principal and in-
terest of the public debt in coin, and there
is nothing to indicate that Congress at that
time, or since, has had any intention of mak-
ing any change in the pplicy of the govern-
ment in that regard. If it had, good faithto the public creditor would have required
that the departure from existing custom
should have been explicitly stated. But
there is further proof of the intention of
Congress in respect to this loan.

Section fourth of this very act provides
for the first time that all duties upon imports

The Cotton Crop. The Director of the
Bureau of Statistics at Washington pub-
lishes a statement of the amount of cotton
raised the present year in Alabama, Georgia,
Mississippi and Florida. His calculation is
founded on reports of government collectors
in those States. It will be seen that the
crop of 1867 in the 'four States is over two
millions bales less than that of I860. Here
are the estimates:

on reasonable terms for cash or credit.South resumes its obligations in the Union
T liorn tlim.nl.i !i 1. . '

that he proposes to make a change in his
Administration, except in the "War Depart
ment, but there are some outsiders, who know

io any one wanting a Wheat i.t m!

portion .of the Five-twent- y loan was yet un-takC- n,

another Ten-fort- y loan was authoriz-ed at five pei; cent, interest, both principal
and interest of which, by tlie terms of theact, wcre made payable in gold.

This is true. The act authorizing nine
hundred millions of 'Ten-fort- y bonds was
approved March 3, 9865, the last day of the
session of the Thirty-Sevent- h Congress. At
that date gold was at seventy-on- e per cent.

--- Suwi uui amiss, on the other, to Gracing farm, with irood water hh.I h...,itl,-
pioicsE to my Southern friends that the mass location, the a!ovc oilers a chmicn not. nft.n
of the Northern community are animated

lujjiuu miaci, cnanenged an issue which
they might have postponed, and thus trans-
formed into a hazard what before was a cer-
tainty. They did what was right and just
when they could not fail to lose by it, when
trimming and a low expediency would have
insured them against all danger. They have
faults that might have harmed them, but did
not ; they suffered because they nobly dared
to do right a little sooner than all who have
hitherto acted with them were ready to do

nothing of the purpose of Mr. Johnson, who
are continually concocting new organizations
of the Cabinet, and sending off telegrams
accordingly, which they claim to have been
authorized by the President. These unfound- -

wnn. Address
TARLTON THOMPSON,

sepl'-t-f Goldsboro, N. C.
Or would refer to Dr. A. B. Chamn, Rnluigh,

N. C, who formerly lived on the projxirtS

by far more just and liberal sentiments to-
wards us than we are apt to suspect.

And thus, leaving to others the ostensible
part in the work of reconstruction, and ab

premium, and the credit of the government
--xivum ue maae payable in coin, (or in cer-
tain outstanding Treasury notes which had
been made receivable for duties, and of

jmuch impaired. Tlie purpose of Conn-r- EXCHANGE HOTEL

1867.
Estimated yield of
hales of 450 Us.

Alabama, 325,289
Georgia, 300,937
Mississippi, 262,654
Florida, 39,775

t- - .

1860
Field of bales of 450lbs.
according to census.

989,955
701,840

1,202,507
05,153

uea assertMB keep financial m(n in feveri.-- h

solicitude, and gold speculators com-tanl- on
na providing mat these bonds should be paid
jin cojn was doubtless to stimulate the sale of

wnicn no more were to be issued,) and the it. They have lost the Legislature they tne qui vive.
mi . .

iaw goes on to say :

And the coin en d,n i..
came very near losing their State ticketithem, and not thereby to justify the inference ine intention of the President's friends in, .u outtn ue set apart as because they were in advance of their timethatj the government intended to repudiate giving out that Gen. McClcrnand is likelyTotal, 928,653 2,959,455

staining studiously from all political con-
nection and activity, I have hoped in some
measure and in a quiet way, to repair the
evil I contributed to bring upon the South
by availing myself of every appropriate
opportunity to suggest these counsels of
moderation and magnanimity. Passion, to
which, in truth, we had abundant provoca-
tion, precipitated us into secession : reason

a special fund, and shall be applied as fol
lows:

W hat fools J" exclaim the men wise inan tne then existing debt of the United to succeed Oen. Grant in the War Departtheir generation, who can conceive no otherBtaties, not one dollar of which, of anv mem is 10 put a slur on Grant. It will beFirst For the end of political effort but to secure and en

RALEIGH, N. C.
This Hotel having Iocn rebuilt, iri part., J0rooms having Ihscu completed nnd iieutlv fur-

nished, will lw ed for tlie traveling public,
on THIS DAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD. The old
friends of the former Exchange, and the public
generally, are cordially invited to call and sec,
and le cnteruincd w ith Good Accommodation
Good Fare, on Moderate Terms.

W. II. CUMNGGIM,
P3"1 Proprietor.

pRIXTING PRESS FOR SALE.

A'No. 4 Washington I Tnnil PrKn cw.,,.1 l,n.

remembered that when Giant was in com
sue, had been made by statute payable in

,2oini. No inference, unfavorable to the Five- - joy power who test all things by their im

A a ,, . vja vi 111 J lU- -

States.011 d nteS f the United
Second To the purchase or payment of

mand before Vicksburg, McClcrna'nd com

The President on the Effect of Tns
Elections. Tlie Washington correspondent
of the Boston Advertiser, in his dispatch of
Wednesday evening, says :

The President has been visited bv a lnr

mediate practical results" why not at least manded a,di vision under him, and wasremov- -
twemtics, can be drawn from this act, which
does! pot apply with equal force to the bonds

must conduct us back into the path of dp ed by the former was insubordination.
There have been very few arrivals of Dcra

P 1U7, 1868, 1871, 1874 and 1881. The
uu prosperity.

TT i I t 1 inumber of persons Way, and, judging by
the reports, he seems to have exnrpsanrl Kim "" ueu purge onr hearts of the ocratic politicians from Ohio and Pennsyl

farge amount of nine hundred millions was
authorized in advance, to carry the govern-
ment through eighteen months -- of war in

self quite freely. He is stated to have saidamong other things, that one rpsnlt. nt v.

resentments and prejudices engendered by
Civil war; but until our minds be enlio-ht- -

vania. A large influx was anticipated, but
. O v. '1JU SlfhlMI

but in good order for sale low. Address.
they are yet to arrive, It was expected that

put oJ the question of Negro Suffrage to a
more convenient season ?' as if a party,
that has a genuine life, were not always
sloughing off dead matter and educating the
masses to consider Justice first, and Success
afterward. What individual ever acted no-
bly without daring and suffering ? Who
does not realize that the best acts of his life
were those most misconceived, maligned,
traduced, howled at ? If the Ohio Republi

tasc the loyal party should, as was then fear
elections would be the defeat of the conven-
tion policy in all the Southern Rfntc

HELPER & CHAPIN,
D"S 13-- tf Raleigh, N. C,they would be here to make great demandsed, lose control of the House of Represen

if" UU1 UI ue entire debt of theUnited States &c, for the creation of a
IS debt

PaymeRt of all the pub- -

Thus clearly proving that the Five twenty
bonds to bo issued under that act were con-
sidered in precisely the same light as all theother existing public debt of the United
States. If it was the intention of Congress
that these bonds should be paid in currency
why did it in the same act which created
this loan, make the custom-hous- e dues paya-
ble only in coin, Rni BDecificalW

of his Excellency. But the President hastatives, i advertisement.
the whites have a registered majority ; thatNew ork will certainly go against the Re-
publicans in November: that

nad experience, and understands human na FOR THE jETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ed by a philosophic comprehension of the
exigencies of our situation, we shall never
recover the repose after which the wearied
spiril of the South bo eagerly pants.

At whatever risk of personal obloquy, and
and at whatever sacrifice of personal inte-
restand you know it involves both oblonuv

Again General Butler says :

Now, if it was the contract of i

ture better than he did a year ago, and besidesis as dead ib Radicalism, anrf tw1 i . 7,000,000.00 Assets.he has no offices now at. his command withi"c ,"'.,c "cciKeu tneir confidence in himand his policy in a most unmistakable man
ernment that the six per cent. Five-twent- y

bonds were, interest and tirin! i.i
cans did not realize that Black Suffrage
would be a heavy load to carry, they deserve

which to feed the hungry, the Civil Tenure
nf Office lill 1iti!n i tner. Two or three gentlemen

Received of Wm. IL Crow, (Gcneral Agcnt for
the State of North Carolina) payment in full for
the policy of John . Sanders, dee'd.. No IS W7.

in gold, althmiah dirictlv th as having called on General arnnM.,n'Ltk.11 ... - . ' y "'" and sacrifice to talk as I do I am resolved less honor than we freely accord them.r yn wKirjace, why was it thut. th dav tn rlismiea tha r.i::l , . . for $5,000 and a divident of AO per cent on cost.ctnmcnt offered a Ten-fort- y loan at five per But they did know it. They deliberately

A J fthem for its redemption t
Where, then, did General Butler find his

Will-o'-the-wis- p, which has led him on into

UIU utu ins nancia. uie ex
citement is commenced to die off, and the
only persoos who feel at all nervous are those
clerks in departments who arc Baid to be

N. Y. T:bune.

(wuuuu situation, out itcannot be learned that he departed from hisusual reticence. The late

to employ all of energy and intellect I may
command in the incessant endeavor to pro-
mote peace and good will among the people

YY ILUp U, SAaDE.JJg,
Attorney for

sep 3-l- m. Miu3. Sakdees & Children.
chose to be right rather than safe. They
chose to fight a doubtful battle for a great
and good end, rather than accept a cheap

gressman Washburne is highly commendedat headquarters. 01 tne lately belligerent States. What the
"tTIGHTSTOWH J. NTTRSEEIES- -

goid'f principal Dotn payable in

This is not true. "Directly the contrary"
is not 'stated pn their face."

General Butler says again :

In other words, how could the gorern-men- texpect the five per cent gold-payab- le

?.? St11-bc?ri- to be tafen when
L"X. P?' L --payabfe and

mi oog 01 repudiation I
This same act of February 17, 1882, by iufirst section, authorized for the first time theissue of one hundred and fifty millions of

green-back- t, and, in making them
provide that they should not Repaid

UrijSr PQbo and notes of the
States) which .baU be paid U coin.'

" Bill Arp," the good Union man, d,"

is the Mayor of Rome, Ga. Mayor
Charles II. Smith u a grave, dignified gen-
tleman, and withal a Presbyterian elder. Astranger would never Uk--n him

--L 1

120,000 PEACH TREES,

OF ALL TUB LEADING MARKET VAIIISTIKS.

Of which- - 20,000 are Hales Early the earliest
by two weeks, and hardiest of any known varieties.

Also Apricots, Nectarines and other fruits.
Tot Circulars addreoa "

country needs, what in a most especial man-
ner the South needs, is repose ; freedom from
the throes of political agitation, and leisure
to recruit its exhausted energies. The ex-
perience of the past six years should hare
impressed on the mind of the American na-
tion this most salutary lesson a lesson soon-
er or later learnt by erery nation in the de

nu certain out relatively unimportant suc-
cess. And, as the universe is not a product
of chance, butnnder moral government, we
feel assured that events will prove them wise
as well as right We predict that their pre.
sent reverse will prove their permanent ad-
vantagethat they will rise from it strength--

A young gentleman, who was at one time
very much smitten with a pretty little
"Friend," said that in his travels through
the West Indies be often felt some very se-
vere shocks from earthqnakes, bat they were
not a circumstance when compared- - with
those which he experienced from thU little

mm uij loan mi Out I thor ot the arnuang letters which hare siren
ISACCPULLEN,nea ana invigorated, and look back on it a earth-Quake- r. - epl3-fc- n Illghtatown, N. J.rIf..


